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ABSTRACT

Gambel oak influence on diameter increment of young-growth ponderosa

pines was evaluated by intensively sampling three pine-oak stands on the Beaver

Creek Watershed in north-central Arizona. Sampled stands had homogeneous cli-

mate, topography, soil parent material, vegetation structure and soil type. Increment

cores were collected from five dominant pines on 34 randomly selected study plots.

As revealed by dendrochronological techniques, radial growth of sampled pines

had fluctuated around a relatively constant level during the last 50 years (1936-85).

Differences in this level among stands were related to differences in competition,

oak presence, pine age and site index. Pine diameter growth increased with incre-

asing Gambel oak presence and with decreasing intraspecific competition.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

In the southern Rocky Mountain region, ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa

Dougl. ex Laws.) usually occurs in extensive pure stands, but other associated tree

species may be present. A deciduous hardwood species commonly found in sou-

thwestern ponderosa pine forests is Gambel oak (Quercus gambelii Nutt.). Because

of its morphological variability, Gambel oak may form either pure stands of fast-

growing shrubs or patchy groups of subdominant trees under the ponderosa pine

overstory. In the southern portion of its range, i.e. Arizona and New Mexico,

Gambel oak often achieves full tree form, whereas in the northern portion, i.e.

Utah and Colorado, it grows mainly in shrubby form, sometime forming impenetr-

able thickets (Harper, Wagstaff and Kunzler 1985).

The role of Gambel oak in southwestern range and forest lands has been

the subject of controversy for a long time. Some land managers and researchers

have recognized the importance of Gambel oak brush for stabilizing soil on steep

slopes (Brown 1958) and in providing browse, mast, and cover for a variety of

wildlife (Kunzler and Harper 1980). Others believe oak brush depletes moisture

and nutrients in deep, fertile soils, where forage production and water yield might

be increased by replacing Gambel oak with grass and forbs (Tew 1966, Marquiss

1972). Oak brush stands are usually too dense for livestock grazing. Moreover, if

cattle feed on oak foliage for more than half of their diet they become constipated,

emaciated and weak (Elmore and Janish 1976).

10
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Little agreement exists on the relationship between Gambel oak and ponder-

osa pine. Many forest managers and researchers believe that ponderosa pine

growth is adversely affected by competition for available moisture and nutrients

with the deep-rooted oak. Also, when the forest cover is removed by harvesting or

intense fire, fast growing oak sprouts can quickly occupy the site and replace the

pine overstory (Harrington 1985). Reestablishment of pine on such sites is difficult,

especially in less than a century (Harper et al. 1985). However, long-term succes-

sional relations between ponderosa pine and Gambel oak are yet uncertain (Layser

and Schubert 1979). Harper et al. (1985) identified successional trends where pon-

derosa pine replaced Gambel oak as dominant species. A better assessment of

Gambel oak influence on ponderosa pine growth should improve understanding of

pine-oak successional dynamics.

Age and density patterns of southwestern ponderosa pine forests have been

affected by human-induced changes in land use following European settlement in

the late 19th century (Weaver 1951). Pre-settlement ponderosa pine forests in cen-

tral Arizona were open and park-like with a grass understory. The beginning of

fire suppression, the introduction of livestock, and the relocation of native Ameri-

cans, involving substitution of their land uses with those of Europeans, all influ-

enced the previous balance in these ecosystems (Cooper 1960). Furthermore, the

1905-1919 period was wetter than average, and was associated with good seed

crops, so that seedling establishment (particularly that from the 1918 seed crop)

was highly successful over most of the Colorado Plateau (Schubert 1974). Although

many dense even-aged stands of ponderosa pine seen today originated less than a

century ago, Gambel oak presence is not a result of recent changes because four-

century old trees can be found in representative stands (Biondi, this volume). How-
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ever, the oak age structure may also be shifting towards higher proportion of

young trees and shrubs because of modified fire regime, oak eradication efforts

and intensive harvesting with consequent sprouting.

In ponderosa pine forests, removal of shrub cover has been associated with

increased biomass production of overstory pines (Barrett 1970, Oren et al. 1987).

This is consistent with results reported by Glover and Dickens (1985) for southern

pine forests, where pine yields were inversely correlated with increasing occur-

rence of hardwoods. However, there has been little effort to distinguish between

negative competition effects and positive species interactions in forest ecosystems.

As Perry (1985) says in his review of the many aspects of competition in forest

stands,

"few studies of combining ability in nonagronomic species have been
conducted, therefore, our understanding of the relationship between
structure and productivity in natural systems remains minimal."

The possibility that intraspecific competition may be greater, or simply dif-

ferent, than interspecific competition has not been considered for managerial appli-

cations. It is possible, for example, that the degree of competition among pines is

greater than that between pines and oaks, especially in those environments where

pine and oak grow naturally together. Such distinctions can be investigated by

comparing diameter increment of trees growing under different site conditions.

However, if tree-rings are not correctly dated, growth rates for different years

may be improperly compared, faulty inferences may be drawn and actual relation-

ships may not be observed. Dendrochronological techniques provide an excellent

tool for correctly comparing growth rates between trees (Jacoby and Hornbeck

1986).

Lefevre and Klemmedson (1980) found that increasing percentage of oak
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basal area in pine stands of north-central Arizona was associated with increasing

nitrogen and carbon content in the forest litter and upper soil horizons. Also, the

moisture retention properties of pine-oak litter were better than those of pine litter

alone (Lefevre 1974). Further research has demonstrated that elemental ratios (C/N,

C/P, C/S, C/Ca, C/Mg, and C/K) for all litter layers decreased rapidly with incre-

asing percentage of oak basal area (Klemmedson 1987). From these studies, Gambel

oak presence seems to improve soil fertility over pine alone by accelerating litter

decay and nutrient release. Since available nutrients are one of the principal

requirements for plant growth (Kramer and Kozlowski 1979), and the forest litter is

crucial to nutrient recycling from organic to inorganic forms available to plants

(Klemmedson 1975), oak presence might stimulate growth of associated pine by in-

creasing the availability of critical nutrients.

In order to clarify the role of Gambel oak in ponderosa pine forests of Ari-

zona, a first priority is to determine if oak presence has a significant effect on

pine growth rates. It is possible that Gambel oak itself is the primary beneficiary

of the improved nutrient status associated with its presence. On the other hand, the

overall balance of positive and negative interactions between pine and oak might

result in increased pine growth in some cases, and in decreased pine growth in

others.

Hypothesis and objectives 

The null hypothesis for this study assumed no functional relation between

Gambel oak presence in ponderosa pine stands of north-central Arizona and radial

increment of pines less than a century old at breast height (1.3-1.5 m from

ground). Specific objectives were:

a. to determine if Ga:mbel oak presence was associated with an increase or
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decrease in radial growth rates of ponderosa pine;

b. to assess pine response to Gambel oak presence in relation to other site

variables, such as total competition, site index and pine age.

Other indirect objectives of the research were:

- to improve the understanding of the relative importance of different envi-

ronmental factors affecting diameter growth of southwestern ponderosa

pine;

- to provide information that forest managers can use to select the best stra-

tegy for maintaining and improving productivity and stability of ponderosa

pine-Gambel oak ecosystems in Arizona;

- to develop a ponderosa pine tree-ring chronology for Beaver Creek Wat-

ershed;

- to explore the feasibility of using Gambel oak for dendrochronological stu-

dies;

- to contribute to the study of the competition process in forest stands, with

particular regard to possible differences between inter- and intra-specific

competition effects.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

A detailed scheme for considering qualitative and quantitative aspects of

the interrelations of plants and their environments was first proposed by Major

(1951) using a modification of the general equation for the soil-forming factors ori-

ginally proposed by Jenny (1941). This formalistic approach relates any soil or

vegetation property to five groups of factors as follows:

(s,v) = f (Cl. P, R, 0, T)

where

s = soil property;	 = vegetation property;

f = particular function;
	

Cl = regional climate;

P = soil parent material;
	

R = topography (aspect and slope);

0 = biota (flora, fauna, microorganisms, human influences);

T = time.

As explained by Major (1951), the factors Cl, P, R, 0, and T are not mathe-

matically independent variables, but they are independent of each other because

"they may be found in nature under such a great variety of combi-
nations that the effects of one of them on soil" or vegetation "can be
studied independently of variations among the others".

A similar conceptual model is reported in the dendrochronological litera-

ture. Based on Fritts' (1976) and Bormann and Likens' (1979) detailed analyses of

the different effects of environmental factors on tree growth, Graybill et al. (1982)

first proposed an additive linear model with a stochastic term that was later rev-
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ised by Cook (1987). In this model, tree growth for every year t is dependent on

individual characteristics of the tree, climatic regime, site conditions, human and

natural disturbances as follows:

W = A + C + D
1 + D

2 + E

where

W = ring-width;	 A = growth trend (age);

C = climatic regime;	 D
1 = exogenous disturbance;

D2 = endogenous disturbance;
	

E = unexplained variability.

Ponderosa pine in Arizona 

Ponderosa pine forests are the most extensive forest type in Arizona; they

occupy nearly 1.7 million ha, about 92% of the State's commercial forest land

(Spencer 1966). These forests are found at elevations between 1,600 and 2,800 m,

but they reach their best development between 2,100 and 2,400 m, where they rep-

resent a climax vegetation (Schubert 1974). The bulk of southwestern ponderosa

pine forests lies on the Mogollon Plateau in central Arizona, where it extends

southeastward from the San Francisco Mountains as an unbroken forest for about

350 km (Beschta 1976). Additional scattered "islands" of ponderosa pine are found

within the State on the Kaibab and Defiance Plateaus and on small mountain

ranges (Figure 1A).

Not all limiting factors and optimum conditions for growth of southwestern

ponderosa pine have been identified (Alexander 1974). In his study on the genetic

response of different progenies of ponderosa pine to climatic conditions, Wells

(1964) distinguished two geographic ecotypes in the Southwest, a central interior

type occupying Utah, Colorado, and northern New Mexico, and a southern interior

type occupying Arizona and southern New Mexico. Schubert (1974) and Ronco and
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Figure 1.	 Location of the study area.

A. Geographic position of the Beaver Creek Watershed (dark area) in relation
to the Salt-Verde River basin (continuous line) and the distribution of pon-
derosa pine (shaded area) and Gambel oak (dotted line) in Arizona.

B. Map of Beaver Creek Watershed showing boundaries of vegetation types
and location of study sites (numbered asterisks).
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Ready (1983) described existing stand conditions and environmental factors affect-

ing southwestern ponderosa pine reproduction, survival, and growth. Management

implications for even-aged stands were discussed by Alexander and Edminster

(1980).

Factors affecting radial growth of southwestern ponderosa pine

The most prominent climatic feature of southwestern ponderosa pine forests

is the two distinct precipitation periods: winter snows from December to March

and midsummer monsoon rains during July and August (Nichol 1937, Beschta

1976). Low rainfall, low humidity, clear sky, increasing temperature, and persistent

wind create severe drought conditions during May and June. With a rise in eleva-

tion, temperature decreases (especially the maxima), and moisture usually increases.

At higher elevations ponderosa pine tends to persist on warmer southerly aspects,

but is gradually replaced by the mixed conifer forest type; at lower elevations

ponderosa pine tends to persist on cooler northerly aspects, but is gradually

replaced by the pifion-juniper type.

The importance of fire in shaping pine communities was reported, among

others, by Weaver (1951), Cooper (1960), and Swetnam and Dieterich (1985). Sub-

stantial evidence that southwestern ponderosa pine forests evolved under the influ-

ence of frequent low-intensity fires has led to widespread use of prescribed burn-

ing as a management tool for controlling the understory vegetation (Weaver 1974).

A direct relationship exists between amount of fuel present on the ground and fire

frequency and intensity. Consequently, higher fire frequency corresponds to lower

fire intensity because fuel has less opportunity to accumulate between fire occur-

rences (Spurr 1980). Van Sickle and Hickmann (1959) found that after a wildfire in

ponderosa pine stands in north-central Oregon, pines in the burned area grew
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faster radially than pines growing in unburned areas nearby. Pearson, Davis and

Schubert (1972) observed that radial growth response of ponderosa pine to a wild-

fire in northern Arizona was related to percentage of crown kill. Diameter incre-

ment increased in burned pines with less than 60% crown kill, but decreased in

those with more than 70% crown kill.

Natural mortality in even-aged stands of southwestern ponderosa pine is

low in the absence of fire and occurs primarily in the lowest sociological classes

(Cooper 1960). This is reflected by the stability of the highest sociological classes,

so that individuals with dominant and codominant crowns are very unlikely to

loose their status through time (Minor 1964).

Although episodic by definition, natural disturbances might have substantial

influence on tree growth (Lorimer 1985). Besides fire, other natural disturbances in

ponderosa pine ecosystems are insect attacks and dwarf mistletoe (Arceuthobium sp.)

infestations, which are often interrelated (Stevens and Hawksworth 1984). Wagner

and Mathiasen (1985) reported that tree mortality after a pandora moth (Coloradia

pandora pandora Blake) outbreak in northern Arizona was concentrated on ponder-

osa pines heavily infected with dwarf mistletoe. In a similar way, ponderosa pine

mortality associated with bark beetle (Dendroctonus sp.) attacks increases when

combined with pandora moth defoliation (Carolin and Knopf 1968).

Soil fertility seldom limits tree growth in the Southwest, especially if soil

parent material is basalt (Pearson 1931). However, on low fertility soils, diameter

growth of southwestern ponderosa pine has been improved by fertilization (Heid-

mann 1985, Wagle and Beasley 1968). Fertilizing enhances the increase in diameter

growth associated with thinning dense even-aged stands of ponderosa pine (Agee

and Biswell 1970), but soil type itself and brush cover may influence pine response
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to fertilization (Powers and Jackson 1978). Because such studies are usually based

on repeated measurements of dbh, Auchmoody (1985) found it important to com-

pare trees with equal dbh at the beginning of treatment to properly evaluate

growth response, particularly in young stands.

Average tree diameter in uniform stands is largely a function of stand den-

sity. Schubert (1971) reported large increases in diameter growth rates when dense

even-aged stands of slow-growing ponderosa pines were thinned. Wagle and Beas-

ley (1968) observed that thinning-from-below favored radial growth more than

thinning-from-above. According to Cooper (1961), diameters of individual ponder-

osa pines in even-aged stands vary widely regardless of average size, and crown

competition for light is usually less significant than root competition for moisture

and nutrients. In turn, this should result in symmetric competitive interactions, i.e.

large trees suppress smaller ones, but smaller trees can affect the growth of the

larger ones (Perry 1985). However, little information exists about the effects of

associated tree species on ponderosa pine growth.

A recent and rapidly evolving approach in forest growth and yield research

is based on the evaluation of many individual trees rather than aggregate stand

characteristics (Ek and Monserud 1981). Assessing growth responses of individual

trees to competition requires measures of point density instead of stand density to

quantify the degree of competition on a given tree in the stand. Although several

measures of point density have been proposed, comparative tests between different

competition indices have shown little variation in predictive ability despite sub-

stantial differences in design (Bella 1971, Daniels 1976, Lorimer 1983). Lorimer

(1983) argued that the competition index should be independent of tree age. He rec-

ommended using simple indices based on relative diameters and distances between
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subject tree and competitor trees. Alemdag (1978) reached similar conclusions for

conifer plantations where tree spacing variability is very low. For general use,

Lorimer proposed a competition index that does not require mapping stem posi-

tions; competitors are selected within a search radius from the subject tree that

depends on the relative spatial pattern of the trees themselves. This procedure

makes the competition index sensitive to variations in relative size and distances of

the subject tree to its competitors, not just to the number of trees per unit area or

to the distances between trees. The search radius is computed by applying a con-

stant multiplier to the mean crown radius of overstory trees. Because the correla-

tion between competition index and tree growth becomes almost constant for search

radius multipliers greater than 2.5, a multiplier of 3.5 was suggested for most

applications.

Human presence became a major factor influencing forest stands after Euro-

pean settlement in the late nineteenth century. Since commercial logging began in

the 1870's and 1880's, more than 90 percent of the lumber harvested in Arizona

has been ponderosa pine (Spencer 1966). Livestock grazing, fire suppression and

forest management activities (clear-cutting, thinning, shrub removing, etc.) are the

main human-related agents affecting ponderosa pine forests in the Southwest.

Gambel oak in Arizona 

In Arizona, Gambel oak occupies about 1.8 million hectares, i.e. nearly 48%

of its whole native range in the Southwest (Harper et al. 1985). It grows primarily

between 1,500 and 2,500 meters in elevation, extending from the Chiricahua Moun-

tains to the Kaibab Plateau (Figure 1A) within ponderosa pine forests and higher

elevations of pirion-juniper woodlands.

In most plant communities of northern Arizona, Gambel oak grows to tree
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size (Hanks, Fitzhugh and Hanks 1983). Similarity in habitat requirements of pon-

derosa pine and Gambel oak has caused the inclusion of a Gambel oak phase in

each of the ponderosa pine habitat types identified in northern Arizona (Hanks et

al. 1983). Gambel oaks 18-23 m high and 90 cm dbh are found on Beaver Creek

Watershed as well as on other experimental areas in the Sierra Anchas and White

Mountains (Reynolds, Clary and Ffolliott 1970).

Because Gambel oak has often been considered as an inferior and undesir-

able species, research has concentrated on methods of oak control and eradication

(Kufeld 1983, Harrington 1985). However, since prolific sprouting may occur from

Gambel oak roots, rhizomes, and basal stems, treated areas frequently become

sprout thickets. Engle, Bonham and Bartel (1983) pointed out that failures in eradi-

cating Gambel oak have occurred because the ecological characteristics of the spe-

cies have not been adequately considered.

With increasing costs of conventional eradication methods, researchers and

managers have begun to consider the multiple-use value of Gambel oak (Hutchings

and Mason 1970, Reynolds et al. 1970) and to provide information on stem and

stand characteristics of this species (Clary and Tiedemann 1986, 1987). Gambel oak

wood is not suitable for millwork, but has superior heat-producing qualities

(Barger and Ffolliott 1972). Increasing demand for fuelwood and proximity of many

oak stands to population centers can cause the firewood value of Gambel oak to

exceed the value of other land uses (Wagstaff 1984). Current silvicultural guide-

lines for Gambel oak in the Coconino National Forest are aimed mainly towards

improving wildlife habitat and firewood production (U.S. Forest Service 1985).

Dendrochronology 

Scientific understanding of how environmental factors influence tree growth
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can be improved using dendrochronology, i.e. "the study of the chronological

sequence of annual growth rings in trees" (Ferguson 1970). In those parts of the

world where trees form annual growth rings, the characteristics of those rings ref-

lect the conditions - especially climate - under which trees have grown. In order to

assign exact calendar years to the rings of trees growing in a particular region,

their climatically induced sequences of wide and narrow growth rings are com-

pared with each other by means of visual and computer-aided techniques of cross-

dating (Fritts 1976; Swetnam, Thompson, and Sutherland 1985). Long, continuous,

and accurate tree-ring chronologies are produced by measuring ring-width, ring-

density, or isotopic composition of the dated growth rings (Stokes and Smiley 1968,

Schweingruber et al. 1978, Leavitt, Long and Dean 1985).

Dendrochronology has proved successful in a variety of scientific applica-

tions (Trenard 1982, Brubaker and Cook 1984, Fritts and Swetnam 1986), including:

1) exact dating of archaelogical specimens and sites;

2) calibration of radiocarbon dates;

3) reconstruction of paleoclimatic variables (precipitation, surface tempera-

ture, atmospheric pressure, circulation patterns);

4) study of phenomena directly or indirectly related to tree growth (lake

levels and streamflow, insect outbreaks and fire occurrence, soil erosion

and flood damage, volcanic eruptions and air pollution, atmospheric CO 2

and sunspot cycles).

Because of the wide range of possible applications, dendrochronology may

be divided into several subfields, such as dendroclimatology, which refers to stu-

dies of past and present climate, and dendroecology, which refers to studies of pre-

sent and past living communities (Fritts and Swetnam 1986).
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The need for cross-dating

Although many kinds of events are well recorded in the annual growth

rings of trees, it is not so easy to ensure accuracy of tree-ring dating (Stokes 1980).

Thus, when specimens are from living trees, the last visible ring cannot be

assumed to correspond to the year of collection, and calendar years cannot be con-

fidently assigned to the previous rings by counting backwards.

A number of phenomena may alter the correct assignment of calendar years

to tree-rings if no cross-dating procedure is used to test such dates (Madany, Swet-

nam and West 1982). Because radial growth of woody species is limited by various

environmental conditions, some growth rings of stressed trees may be locally absent

at a given height of the trunk. In other years, a particular sequence of climatically

adverse and favorable conditions that occur during the growing season may lead to

the formation of one or more intra-annual latewood bands, also called false rings

(Fritts 1976). In both old and suppressed trees the last formed growth rings are

often so narrow that it is difficult to distinguish accurately one from another with

a disecting microscope (from 10x to 30x). A sequence of very tight growth rings

within a core extracted from a living tree may be associated with a past insect out-

break, volcanic eruption, flood, or other events that weakened the tree without kil-

ling it. Branches leave wood nodes that cause difficulty in counting annual rings

without errors. Local scars such as those produced by fire, logging, landslides,

bark stripping, grazing, or other traumatic phenomena that only killed a portion of

the cambium, may cause the absence of one or more rings on that particular area

of the trunk (Butler 1987). Human errors may cause dating problems: the last part

of an increment core may have dropped after extraction or during laboratory pre-

paration; a broken core may have been mounted with its pieces placed in the
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wrong order or in the wrong direction; and so on.

The need for detecting natural and human related anomalies in tree-ring

sequences makes cross-dating imperative. Cross-dating coniferous specimens by

eye allows the researcher to consider not only how ring-width varies, but also how

latewood thickness and color vary from year to year, so that more than one tree-

ring characteristic can be used for visually cross-dating tree cores. However, time-

dependent statistical properties of tree-ring series are now used in sophisticated

computer programs for checking the accuracy of dating by comparing the degree of

correlation among a set of dated tree-ring series (Holmes 1983).
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CHAPTER 3

FIELD METHODS

Study area 

Study sites were located within the Beaver Creek Watershed on the Cocon-

ino National Forest in north-central Arizona (Figure 1), where other studies on the

influence of Gambel oak on soil properties had been conducted (Lefevre and

Klemmedson 1980; Klemmedson 1987). Because it has the general characteristics of

Arizona's watersheds, Beaver Creek Watershed has been used since the late 1950's

to represent the ponderosa pine forest type on the Salt-Verde River Basin (Brown

et al. 1974, Baker 1982, 1986).

The climatic regime of Beaver Creek Watershed is representative of ponder-

osa pine forests of Coconino and Mogollon Plateaus, and fits within a continuum of

precipitation and temperature regimes throughout Arizona and New Mexico (Camp-

bell and Ryan 1982). Precipitation and temperature data from Station 35 (Figures 2

and 3; Baker, personal communication) were used to describe climate for the study

sites, which were at 2050-2100 m elevation. The plateau climatic regime is well

represented (Figure 2). The first wet period has its peak in March (99 mm), is fol-

lowed by a period of drought in May and June (the driest month, 13 mm), and then

the second precipitation peak occurs in August (73 mm). About 68% of the annual

precipitation falls from October through April, mainly as snow. Mean annual pre-

cipitation is 734 mm, and mean annual temperature is 7.5 °C. January is the cold-

est month (-1.6 °C) and July is the warmest (19.0 °C).
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Figure 2.	 Monthly climatic diagram for the study area.

Monthly values (19-year averages, 1963-81) for total precipitation (PPT) and
mean temperature (TMP) from Station 35 are plotted using a conventional
scale proposed by Bagnouls and Gaussen (1953), that is

PPT(mm) = 2 TMP( °C)

The horizontal line corresponding to 0 °C highlights the coldest period of
the year (December through February). The cross-hatched area represents
the period (June) of highest evapotranspiration stress.
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Figure 3.	 Topographic map of the study sites.

Site locations are shown by circled numbers; location of weather station
No.35 is indicated. Coordinates of a reference point (cross) are shown in the
center of the map.
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Topography is gentle, with scattered cinder cones and buttes breaking the

rolling landscape. Soil parent material is basalt with occasional cinders. Soils are

predominantly Brolliar stony clay loan's, shallow to moderately deep, well-drained

and non-calcareous (Williams and Anderson 1967). They are classified as fine,

montmorillonitic Argic Cryoborolls.

Vegetation is a mosaic of even-aged ponderosa pine stands of variable age

and size, from a few hundreds of square meters to about a hectare. Ponderosa pine

grows in pure stands or associated with Gambel oak and alligator juniper (Juni-

perus deppeana Steud.) as subdominant species. New Mexican locust (Robinia neo-

mexicana Gray), a shrubby legume, is rarely present at the study area. The herba-

ceous understory is variable in amount but usually scant. Major species are blue

grama (Bouteloua gracilis Lag.), Arizona fescue (Festuca arizonica Vasey), mountain

muhly (Muhlenbergia montana Hitchc.), and squirreltail (Sitanion hystrix (Nutt.)

Smith). Gambel oak trees, shrubs, and seedlings are scattered beneath the pine

canopy, usually in clumps or groups.

Ponderosa pine (dbh from 5 to 100 cm) accounts for about 83% of total den-

sity (stems per unit area) and Gambel oak (dbh from 5 to 75 cm) for about 13%.

Total basal area averages about 26 m2
/ha; ponderosa pine accounts for about 80%

and Gambel oak for about 16% of total basal area. Mean basal area increment of

pine stands is 2.8 m2/(ha.year) and mean site index is 60 (Brown et al. 1974). At

their study site, Lefevre and Klemmedson (1980) found that oak percentage of total

basal area ranges from 0 up to 75% in small patches. At that site, about 72% of all

ponderosa pines are 61 to 90 years old (age at breast height) and only 14% are more

than 100 years old; maximum pine age is 426 years (Baker, personal communica-

tion).
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Conceptual design 

A conceptual model for conducting field collections and data analysis was

developed by integrating the formalistic approach outlined by Major (1951) and

Jenny (1941, 1958) with the model most commonly used in dendrochronology (Gra-

ybill et al. 1982, Cook 1987), as follows:

= ( 0 +0 +0 )	 + e
g	 a	 c	 o Cl, R, P, 0, D, T

where

V g = radial growth of young ponderosa pine;

O
a 

= pine characteristics (age, height, bole geometry, genetic potential);

Oc = competition among trees (both intra- and interspecific);

00 = Gambel oak presence;

Cl = regional climate;

R = topography (aspect, angle and length of slope);

P = soil parent material;

0 = biota (flora, fauna, microorganisms; human influences, grazing, disease

or pest infestation), i.e. biotic subfactors other than O
a
, 0c, 0o ;

D = natural disturbances (fire, floods, landslides, volcanic eruptions);

T = time;

e = error (unexplained variance).

Sampling strategy allowed variables in parentheses to vary, while those

shown as subscripts were controlled to the extent that their variation had little in-

fluence on the dependent variable (Klemmedson and Jenny 1966).

Control of site factors 

Control of extraneous variation implied establishing limitations on Cl, R, P,

0, D, and T. This was done prior to field work and during preliminary field rec-
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onnaissance. Climate was controlled by locating sites within a 50-m elevational

range, so that precipitation and temperature regimes were homogeneous among

sites. Sampling was restricted to southwest aspect and to slope at least 300 m long

with gradient between 2 and 10%. Crests and gullies were excluded from site

selection. Because of terrain irregularities, a few study plots were selected on

south-southwest exposures. Thus, aspect and slope were so similar that effects of

wind and insolation on the dependent variable should not have differed signifi-

cantly among sites. Possible modifications in climatic regime over the last few cen-

turies were assumed to have affected study sites homogeneously (Harradine and

Jenny 1958). Soil parent material and soil type were uniform over the study area,

as described above.

The independent aspect of the biotic factor are all the species (plants, ani-

mals, microorganisms) which have the opportunity of freely occupying a given area

(Major 1951). There was no evidence of different biota among selected sites. The

dependent aspect of the biotic factor is the vegetation, both as measurable proper-

ties and as plant community. Only stands with ponderosa pine as the overstory

species and Gambel oak as the main subdominant tree species were considered for

study. Study sites were similar in total tree density, pine-oak distribution patterns,

and size of dominant pines. Chosen sites were large enough to allow location of

about 20 sampling plots with amounts of Gambel oak basal area varying from none

to very high. Although isolated evidence of disturbance factors was present every-

where, sampling was restricted to sites with no apparent signs of widespread log-

ging activity in the last 50 years, present insect defoliation and damage from graz-

ing or fire and flood occurrence.

Because of the small variation in environmental factors among sites, age of
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soil profiles was assumed to be homogeneous among sites. The time span used for

quantifying pine radial growth was relatively short (50 years, from 1936 to 1985;

Chapter 5). Because of this and the biotic uniformity among sites, selected pine-oak

stands presented similar successional status. Variations in stand density and tree

age through time were minimized by considering periods of relatively constant

levels of pine annual growth (Chapter 5).

Site and plot selection 

About 15 potential sites fitting the criteria described above were identified

on topographic maps and after field inspection. Before final site selection, the his-

tory of the study area was investigated in the literature and by consulting with

foresters and researchers familiar with the area. Of the three sites chosen for

study (Figures 1 and 2), Site 1 was that previously used by Lefevre and Klemmed-

son (1980). Although selected sites were all within about 4 km of each other, they

were physiographically separated and could reasonably be considered true repli-

cates.

At least 20 potential study plots were located on each site. Plot centers

were always inside an even-aged group of young-growth pines, either alone or

mixed with Gambel oak trees and/or shrubs. When a distinct oak grouping was

present, the plot center was usually located inside or on the edge of the oak group.

The plot center was marked on a site map and on the ground. Total basal area

(m2
/ha) at the plot center was computed using the Bitterlich method (Husch. Miller,

and Beers 1982) and a crystal prism calibrated for a 2.5 basal area factor (BAF).

Plots with total basal area less than 30 m2/ha, with more than 50% rock cover or

with oak stumps were excluded from selection. Oak percentage of total basal area

was directly computed in the field. Three plots each of four classes of oak basal
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area (0%; 1-20%; 21-40%; 41%) were randomly selected for sampling from the

pool of potential plots on each site. However, because very few plots with more

than 40% oak basal area could be located on Sites 2 and 3, only two plots were

selected for this class on these sites.

Collection of ponderosa pine data 

On each plot, five dominant or codominant ponderosa pines were chosen for

sampling. Selection criteria were:

a) location as close to the plot center as possible;

b) medium size compared to the other dominants in the plot;

c) no spike top, forks or substantial leaning;

d) no signs of insect attacks (bark beetles, defoliators), pathogen infestation

(mistletoe, fungi), or other damage (fire scars, broken tip, stripped bark).

Tree dbh was measured using a metallic diameter tape; tree height was

measured using an Abney's level and a metallic measuring tape. Two increment

cores were collected at breast height using a Swedish increment borer (Phipps

1985). The two cores were taken about 180 degrees from each other and parallel to

the topographic contour. Because aspect was generally SW-SSW, cores were col-

lected from an approximately constant trunk diameter. Three old-growth ponderosa

pines located in more open areas also were cored on each site for developing a

master ring-index chronology for Beaver Creek Watershed. Extensive information

on each site and each sampled tree were recorded using guidelines given by Swet-

nam et al. (1985). After extraction, each core was put into a plastic straw previ-

ously sliced to permit drying, thereby reducing risk of fungal growth.

Tree competition affecting each cored pine was quantified using an index

proposed by Lorimer (1983). This index weights the cumulative effect of competi-
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tor trees using the size of the subject tree, as follows:

CI. = ( Z DBH ) / DBH.
1=1	 j

where

CI. = competition index for subject pine i;

DBH. = diameter at breast height of subject pine i;

DBH . = diameter at breast height of competitor tree j;

= number of competitor trees around the subject tree.

Competitor trees were identified using a search radius equal to a constant

multiple of the mean crown radius of the five selected dominant pines. A 3.5 mul-

tiplier was employed because it seemed large enough to assess important variations

in local stocking near the subject pine (Figure 4). All stems within the search area

with dbh 5.0 cm were measured by species (pine or oak).

Collection of Gambel oak data

Gambel oak basal area was computed for each plot in both absolute (m2/ha)

and relative terms (percentage of total basal area). Height and dbh of all oaks in-

cluded in each plot were measured. A number of oak trees (one to four, roughly

proportional to oak presence) were cored on each plot. Also, from one to three

large isolated oaks were cored on each site. Increment cores were collected in the

same way as for pine cores. However, some cores were taken below breast height,

usually 0.5-0.7 m from ground, when the inner part of the trunk was rotten at

breast height.

Boundaries of plots with oak basal area greater than zero were delineated as

the area occupied by oak leaf litter, seedlings, shrubs, and trees, where the last

three terms define different classes of oak stem size, as follows:
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Figure 4. Illustration of the procedure for identifying competitor trees.

Cross-hatched areas represent projected crowns of the selected dominant
pines in this plot; r. is the estimated value (in meters) of the crown radius
for each pine. The i search radius, R, is computed according to the given
formula; the search area is represented for pine n.5. The horizontal distri-
bution of Gambel oak stems (dashed line), and the plot center (asterisk) are
also shown.
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tree	 = stem with dbh � 5.0 cm;

shrub	 = stem with dbh < 5.0 cm and diameter 5 cm above ground

level (d5cm) _�. 1.0 cm;

seedling = stem with d5cm < 1.0 cm, regardless of origin.

Plot boundaries were mapped using as reference a bisecting line marked

with a tightly stretched rope. At one-meter intervals along the reference line, dis-

tance to the plot boundary was measured and plotted on graph paper. Then, pres-

ence of oak shrubs and seedlings was quantified by systematically sampling one-

meter wide strips perpendicular to the reference line. On these strips, height and

d5cm of every oak shrub were measured using a meter stick and a small caliper

respectively, and all seedlings were counted.



CHAPTER 4

LABORATORY METHODS AND DATA ANALYSES

Preparing increment cores 

The number of increment cores collected (C) and trees cored (T) is shown

below:

Site Ponderosa pine	 Gambel oak          

Young	 Old	 Total	 Plot	 Other	 Total

C / T	 C / T	 C / T	 C / T	 C / T	 C / T

1	 120 / 60	 7 / 3	 127 / 63	 45 / 21	 5 / 2	 50 / 23

2	 108 / 54	 8 / 4	 116 / 58	 37 / 15	 0	 37 / 15

3	 110 / 55	 6 / 3	 116 / 58	 38 / 18	 6 / 3	 44 / 21

Total	 338 /169 	21/10 	359 /179	 120 / 54 	11/ 5	 131 / 59

All collected cores were transported to the Laboratory of Tree-Ring

Research at the University of Arizona for further analysis. After reaching air-

dried condition, increment cores were checked for constant longitudinal alignment

of xylem elements (Stokes and Smiley 1968). Cores were so mounted that the grain

(tracheid, vessels, fibers) was at right angles to the finished surface throughout the

core. Because of this, ring boundaries were clear and accuracy of dating and

measuring was high. About 35% of the pine cores had to be straightened on a

37
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steam source before mounting; no oak core required this treatment.

Cores were glued into grooved wooden mounts, tightened with common

string and left to dry. A belt sander was used to surface both pine and oak cores;

final touches were done by hand, using a razor blade and 400 grit sandpaper. The

surface quality of finished pine cores allowed tracheid walls to be clearly visible

under a disecting microscope. After surfacing oak cores, ring boundaries were

clearly visible not only because of the large earlywood vessels but also because of

a thin darker layer at the end of each ring.

Processing ponderosa pine cores 

All pine cores from the first site were cross-dated using the skeleton-plot

technique, first proposed by A.E. Douglass and still widely used as a practical

dating tool. As Phipps (1985) explains,

"A skeleton plot is a plot of vertical bars in which the length of
each bar is inversely related to the width of an individual ring rela-
tive to the rings on either side. A long bar represents a very narrow
ring and a short bar represents a wide ring".

The main advantage of this technique is that it requires only a pencil, graph paper,

and some experience (Swetnam et al. 1985). If false and missing rings or other

dating anomalies are detected before measuring, corrections of measurement data

are minor. Because of the large number of cores from the same site, skeleton plots

were drawn for individual trees rather than individual cores, i.e. the two cores

collected for each tree were first visually compared under the microscope to detect

any differences between them, and a skeleton plot of the core containing the larg-

est number of rings was drawn. The 60 skeleton plots were then compared one to

another by groups of five to form a composite chronology for each study plot.

Finally, the 12 composite chronologies were compared to obtain the master skeleton
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chronology for that site. Having constructed such a chronology, it was easy to

memorize the sequence of wide and narrow rings formed in the last 85 years.

Therefore, cores from Sites 2 and 3 were visually cross-dated under the micro-

scope, first by tree and then by study plot. Skeleton plots also were used to cross-

date cores from old-growth pines. Once calendar dates were assigned to every

growth ring, conventional marks on the core itself were used to identify decades,

half centuries and centuries, as well as false and locally absent rings (Swetnam et

al. 1985).

Ring-width was measured in hundredths of a millimeter using a sliding-

stage micrometer interfaced with a micro-computer (Robinson and Evans 1980) and

Burns' (1979) guidelines. Ring-width was measured parallel to the direction of tra-

cheid rows within each ring. This procedure quantifies yearly xylem formation in

coniferous species more accurately than measuring along a line perpendicular to

the ring boundaries (Telewski, personal communication).

All ring-width series (i.e. the entire sequence of measured rings in a core)

were inspected for dating errors and data inconsistencies by visually comparing

time series plots and by using the computer program COFECHA (Holmes 1983).

Also, the dates assigned to every pine core were independently verified by another

experienced researcher.

Chronology building

As trees grow older and increase in circumference, average width of annual

rings generally decreases. The rate of decrease is specific to each tree and is a

function of aging, genetic potential for growth, bole geometry, site conditions and

history (Fritts 1976). This individual growth trend is generally associated with a

decrease in the year-to-year ring-width variation, so that when ring-widths are
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larger, their year-to-year variation is larger as well. Because mean and variance of

ring-widths sequentially measured along a tree radius change significantly with

time, ring-width series are described as nonstationary both in mean and in vari-

ance (Box and Jenkins 1976). Since stationary time series are more suitable for

analysis purposes than nonstationary series, a number of ways have been proposed

in the statistical literature to transform nonstationary series. When applied to tree-

ring series, such transformations are usually called standardization.

The standardization procedure most widely used in dendrochronology in-

volves fitting a curve (growth trend) to the ring-width series and then computing

ring-indices as follows (Fritts 1976):

I
t 

= W
t 
/ Y

t

where

I
t = ring-index for year t;

W ring-width for year t;

Yt = growth trend value for year t.

Because the mean value of a ring-index series is constantly 1.0, one tree which had

high average growth rate does not dominate another of small average growth rate

when their two ring-index series are combined into a mean ring-index chronology

(Fritts 1976). The curve used here to standardize ring-width series of old-growth

pines was a cubic spline with 50% frequency response at a period of 100 years

(Cook and Peters 1981).

Because of the intrinsic nature of tree growth, each year's growth is biolog-

ically influenced by growth during one or more previous years, and each year's

growth affects the growth during one or more following years (Fritts 1976). There-

fore, when the status of radial tree growth over time is quantified by measuring
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annual ring-width, the resulting time series is formed by discrete observations that

are autocorrelated, i.e. not independent from each other. A powerful way to

remove autocorrelation present in a tree-ring series, and at the same time extract

pertinent information on the underlying growth process, consists of fitting a Box-

Jenkins model to that tree-ring series (Box and Jenkins 1976, Biondi and Swetnam,

in press). Autoregressive (AR) models were fitted to each ring-index series to

remove the autocorrelation remaining after standardization. The AR model was

selected using Akaike's Information Criterion (Akaike 1974). This procedure trans-

formed autocorrelated ring-index series into serially uncorrelated ring-residual

series. Finally, a biweight robust (i.e. less influenced by outliers) mean was used to

average ring-index series into a mean ring-index chronology and to average ring-

residual series into a mean ring-residual chronology (Cook 1985, Cook and Holmes

1986).

Using mean ring-width in a new perspective

By virtue of the standardization procedure, the climatic signal-to-noise ratio

in tree-ring series is enhanced (Fritts and Swetnam 1986) and any difference in

mean ring-width among trees is removed. Thus, ring-index series can show effects

of site conditions on tree growth as differences in year-to-year tree response to

macroclimatic variables (Nash, Fritts and Stokes 1975, Swetnam et al. 1985), but

not as differences in mean radial growth. On the other hand, many forestry studies

concerning environmental effects on tree growth focus on differences in mean

growth rate more than on differences in year-to-year growth variation. A major

pitfall in using mean ring-width to describe diameter growth is that the arithmetic

mean of a time series is meaningless unless the series is stationary in the period of

interest (Box and Jenkins 1976, Davis 1986). Therefore, the present study was
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based on periodic diameter increment computed over a period of time in which

radial growth rate of sampled pines had fluctuated around a relatively constant

level. The two ring-width series derived from the two cores taken from a given

pine were averaged to obtain a more accurate measure of each year's ring-width

in that tree. Then, each average ring-width series was plotted and visually in-

spected to detect periods of stationary growth that were common to most trees.

Estimating age from off-center cores

Accurate pine ages at breast height were obtained by assigning accurate

dates to pine cores containing the pith of the tree. When both cores from a given

pine were off-center, i.e. did not include the pith, pine age at breast height was

estimated using a method similar to Applequist's (1958) procedure. Using the core

passing closest to the pith, the distance between the pith and the innermost visible

ring (assumed to be circular) was given by the radius (r) of the circumference to

which that ring belonged. The width of the innermost rings was then used to judge

the number of rings included in r.

When at least one of the two cores collected from a given pine included the

pith, the sum of the yearly values forming the average ring-width series for that

pine (SUM) was considered equivalent to its dbh inside bark. Therefore, using data

from pith-dated pines, dbh inside bark was found to be 75.1% (p < 0.001, n = 64)

of dbh outside bark. This relationship was used to predict pine dbh inside bark

when both collected cores were off-center. In this case, another estimate of r (see

previous paragraph) was obtained by subtracting SUM from the predicted dbh

inside bark, and the two r values were compared to one another to detect any sub-

stantial discrepancies. Theoretically, the relationship between inside and outside

bark dbh should be exponential because bark width as a percentage of stem diame-
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ter decreases with increasing stem size. A linear relationship is a good approxima-

tion of the true one only for relatively small trees. Because cores collected from

old-growth ponderosa pines were all off-center, the above relationship was based

on pines with dbh from 10 to 40 cm.

Computing site and competition indices 

Site index was computed for each plot as the average height of dominant or

codominant ponderosa pines at 100 years (age at breast height). The formula given

by Minor (1964) was used, as follows:

3.2809 TI + 1.4003 [	 - 10

1 + 0.1559 LIAGE - 10

where

SI	 = site index;

H	 = mean height (meters) of the five sampled pines;

AGE = mean age (years) at breast height of the five sampled pines.

The total competition index (TCI) for a given pine was computed by divid-

ing the sum of dbh's for all stems within the search radius (SR) by the dbh of the

subject pine. Thus, equal weight was assigned to the degree of competitive stress

exerted by either pines or oaks on a particular pine. Oak presence around each

cored pine was quantified in relative terms as percentage of the total competition

index to give the "oak presence index" (OPI). As the TCI was devised to test any

negative effects of competition on pine radial growth, the OPI was intended to test

the significance of possible beneficial effects of oak presence on a per tree basis.

In order to test if pine vs. pine (intraspecific) competition was significantly differ-

SI -
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ent from pine vs. oak (interspecific) competition, TCI was then split into its two

components to obtain a pine competition index (PCI) and an oak competition index

(OC!). Computational formulas for these indices are given below:

/n
PC!. = ( Z DBH

h ) I DBH.
1h=1

o
OC!. = ( Z DBH, ) / DBH.

1 	k=1

TCI. = ( DBH. ) / DBH. = PCI. +  OC!.
J

.
=1	

1	 1	 1

OPI. = ( Z DBHk ) / ( DBH ) 100	 OCIi / TC1 i • 100	 1=1 	j

where

DBH. = diameter at breast height of the subject pine;

DBHh = diameter at breast height of competitor pine h;

In	 = number of competitor pines around the subject pine;

DBHk = diameter at breast height of competitor oak k;

o	 = number of competitor oaks around the subject pine;

DBH . = diameter at breast height of competitor tree j (pine or oak);

n =	 + o = number of competitor trees around the subject pine.

Mean values of these indices (indicated as TCI, OPI, PC!, OCI) for each

study plot were computed by averaging corresponding values for the five sampled

pines within the plot.

Predicting oak leaf biomass 

Because Gambel oak presence is associated with improved soil fertility

(Klemmedson 1987), presence of oak trees and shrubs together was quantified as

the potential oak leaf fall. Using data on biomass distribution of Gambel oaks
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(Klemmedson, unpublished data), allometric equations were developed from 30 spe-

cimens (Table B-1) to predict oak leaf biomass for each study plot. A variety of

equations using different combinations of dbh, diameter 5 cm above ground level

(d5cm), height, and their logarithmic transformations as independent variables were

tested to determine the one best predicting leaf biomass for oak trees and shrubs (n

= 15, Table B-1). Mainly because of collinearity problems (Morrison 1983) when

both diameter and height were used as predictors, the combined variables (x 1 x2) or

(x 1 x
3
) were employed to predict ovendried leaf biomass (y, in grams), where

X 1 = height (m); x
2 

= dbh (cm); x
3 

= d5cm (cm).

Because it is biologically justified to assume no leaf biomass when stem

height is zero, two linear regressions through the origin were fitted to the data

with the following results:

(1) y= 11.814 (x ix2)

p <0.001; R2= 0.95; n = 15;

(2) y = 10.197 (x 1x3 )

p < 0.001; R2
= 0.96; n = 15.

The estimated slope in equation (1) is larger than that in equation (2)

because dbh is smaller (about 87% in this case) than d5cm in a given tree. Oven-

dried biomass of leaves was estimated from equation (1) for each sampled tree, and

from equation (2) for each sampled shrub. Leaf biomass of seedlings was estimated

by multiplying the number of seedlings (N) by the sample median (0.54 g; Table B-

1), which is less affected by outliers than the sample mean (Lehmann 1975).

Because of possible wind dispersal of oak leaves, estimation of oak leaf

biomass deposited around each sampled pine would have been difficult and unreli-

able. Therefore, average values were obtained for each plot. Leaf biomass (g/m2 )
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of trees was referred to total plot area, whereas leaf biomass of shrubs and see-

dlings were referred to strip-sampled area of the plot (Chapter 3). Final leaf biom-

ass values were computed after expanding plot values to a per hectare of oak

plot" basis for ease of comparison.

Determining the influence of oak presence on pine radial growth 

Sampling strategy was an unbalanced randomized block design (Walpole and

Myers 1985). The four arbitrarly defined classes of Gambel oak basal area (OBA,

in % of the total basal area) represented three treatments or conditions (the three

classes with OBA greater than 0%) and a control (the class with 0% OBA), each

replicated on three sites. Observational units were three for each combination of

class and site, with the exception of the fourth class on Sites 2 and 3, where only

two units were drawn. A one-way least squares analysis of variance was per-

formed to test for significant differences among study sites in terms of plot inven-

tory data (basal area, competition indices, pine and oak characteristics). Values of

the coefficient of determination (R2) between all possible pairs of measured vari-

ables were employed as a preliminary indication of existing relationships.

Because oak presence in ponderosa pine stands varied continously, further

analysis was based on linear regression with individual plot values of OBA treated

as independent variables. First, the functional relationship between mean pine

diameter increment and OBA was found. Then, a multiple linear regression ana-

lysis was performed by relating pine diameter growth not only with oak presence,

but also with competition, pine age and site index. The overall significance of the

model was tested by the computed F-value and the significance of regression coef-

ficients was tested by the computed t-value. P-values _� 0.05 were considered non-

significant. Further discussion was based on the coefficient of determination
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adjusted for total degrees of freedom (R2
a' Morrison 1983), and on the signs of sig-

nificant regression coefficients.

The dependent variable for regressions was pine radial growth, either as

mean ring-width over the last 50 years (MRW) or as diameter at breast height out-

side bark. Competition and oak presence were quantified as follows:

case 1)	 each plot: total competition was expressed as total basal area, and

oak presence as percentage of total basal area;

case 2)	 each individual pine: total competition was expressed as total com-

petition index, and oak presence as percentage of total competition

index. Possible species differences in the degree of competitive

stress exerted on pine growth were tested using pine competition

index and oak competition index instead of TCI and OPI;

case 3) plots with OBA > 0%; total competition was expressed as TCI, and

oak presence as total leaf biomass (totBM) or as leaf biomass of

trees (tBM) and shrubs (sBM).

Two dummy variables were employed to account for possible differences in

pine response among study sites (Pindyck and Rubinfeld 1981), as follows:

Site	 Dummy variables 

S 1
	S2

1

2	 0	 1

3	 0	 0

Influences of other site conditions on pine diameter growth were tested using site

index and pine age at breast height.



CHAPTER 5

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Ponderosa pine ring-width series 

Cross-dating cores from young-growth pines was possible even though tree-

ring series were relatively short (< 100 years) and with low year-to-year variation

(mean first-order autocorrelation was 0.82 for Site 1 and 0.81 for Sites 2 and 3).

Several dating problems occurred, confirming the necessity of cross-dating cores

taken from relatively young trees. Because growth suppression in the 1960's

affected most pines on Site 2 (see below), there were 40 locally absent rings (0.55%

of total) in cores from Site 2, but only four (0.05% of total) in cores from each of

Sites 1 and 3. Annual rings were locally absent in three trees at Site 1 and in two

trees at Site 3, usually in different years. At Site 2, rings were locally absent in 17

trees; about 88% of all locally absent rings occurred in a 3-year period, from 1966

to 1968. In one pine on Site 2, rings were locally absent four years in a row, from

1966 to 1969.

Average ring-width series for each pine are plotted in Figures 5, 6, and 7.

Annual diameter growth in the vast majority of pines sampled on Sites 1 and 3

followed a similar pattern. After an initial 25-year period of high year-to-year

variation and rapidly decreasing ring-width, yearly growth fluctuated around a

fairly constant level from about 50 years ago to date, corresponding to mean pine

ages of about 25 to 75 years. Presumably, sampled dominants and codominants

have maintained their sociological status through time (Minor 1964), and their

48
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diameter growth rate has stabilized after reaching dynamic equilibrium with spac-

ing of surrounding crowns (Long and Smith 1984). Also, increasing cambial age

and height with time are usually associated with decreasing annual ring-width at

breast height (Farrar 1961). This growth pattern closely resembles a negative expo-

nential curve and is typical of southwestern conifers (Fritts 1976).

Site 2 followed a slightly different pattern because of a 5-to-8-year period

of growth suppression in the 1960's superimposed on the same overall pattern

described above (Figure 6). This dip in yearly radial growth affected the majority

of sampled pines, which were about 50 years old at that time. After a gradual dec-

rease in ring-width, often culminating with locally absent rings in the 1966-68

period, the previous average growth rate was completely restored by the early

1970's. Although more than one kind of stand-wide disturbances can cause this

growth response, no evidence of fire, flood, or human-related factors were detected

in the study area or the wood anatomy of collected cores. Therefore, the most

plausible explanation for this low-growth period would be an insect attack, and

more precisely the outbreak of a pine defoliator, probably pandora moth (Wagner,

personal communication).

Previously I discussed the use of mean ring-width for analyzing tree res-

ponse to site conditions that do not change significantly during a long period of

time, or even during the life of the tree itself. Based on those considerations, mean

pine diameter increment (MRW) was quantified by averaging annual ring-width

over the last 50 years. By focusing on a period of stationary radial growth of dom-

inant pines, it was also possible to minimize the effects of increasing tree age and

varying stand density on diameter increment during the period of interest, so that

present site conditions could be related to past radial growth of sampled pines.
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Figure 5.	 Ring-width series of young-growth ponderosa pines from Site 1.

Each plotted series represents the average of two ring-width series for a
given pine. Mean annual diameter increment (MRW) for each study plot
during the last 50 years (1936-1985) is shown by a horizontal line. Plots
were ordered from top to bottom with increasing oak_presence and it is pos-
sible to note a corresponding gradual increase in MRW.
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Figure 6.	 Ring-width series of young-growth ponderosa pines from Site 2.

See Figure 5 for explanations. Note the widespread occurrence of the low-
growth period in the 1960's. The gradual increase in MRW from top to
bottom is distorted by plots 4 and 15.
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Figure 7.	 Ring-width series of young-growth ponderosa pines from Site 3.

See Figure 5 for explanations.
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In contrast to MRW, the DBH value represents the cumulative radial growth

at breast height from year zero to date and is considerably affected by the early

years of high but nonstationary growth. MRW and DBH were used to quantify

pine diameter growth from two different perspectives in order to gain more insight

into the relationship between pine radial growth and present site conditions.

Analysis of plot inventory data 

Selected sites did not differ significantly in basal area or mean competition

indices (Tables 1 and A-1). Mean total basal area of sampled plots was more than

twice the average for ponderosa pine stands on Beaver Creek Watershed (Chapter

3), but was similar to that reported by Lefevre and Klemmedson (1980). Reported

TBA values are large because each potential sampling point was located inside a

group of trees instead of being located at random throughout the entire forest.

The degree of association between different pairs of variables was evalu-

ated to explore existing relationships. No correlation (R2= 0.02) existed between

total basal area and mean total competition index. This was probably caused by the

null correlation (R2= 0.00) between TBA and the search radius used to identify

competitor trees and/or by variation in stocking within a plot.

No correlation (R2	0.02) existed between total competition (TCT or TBA)

and oak presence (OPI or OBA) because sampled plots had similar total density but

different amounts of oak. A strong correlation (R2 0.86) existed between differ-

ent indicators of oak presence (OBA, OPI, —0—Cf).

--Mean total competition index was related to its pine component (PCI, R2=

0.54), but not to its oak component (OCI, R2= 0.03); OCI decreased with increasing

--PCI (R2= 0.28, negative correlation). Because of similar TBA among plots, an in-

crease in oak presence often corresponded to a decrease in pine presence.
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Table 1.	 Inventory data: basal area and mean competition indices (n = 34).

Variable Mean ± SE Range DIFF(1)

Total basal area 56.6 ± 1.8 36.2 - 77.5 ns

(TBA, m
2/ha)

Oak basal area 21 ± 3 0 - 68 ns

(OBA, %)

Search radius 4.5 ± 0.1 3.5 - 5.6 ns

(SR, m)

Mean total competition

index (TCI)

13.3 ± 0.5 7.8 - 20.4 ns

Mean oak presence

index (OPI, %)

17 ± 3 0 - 52 ns

Mean pine competition

index (PCI)

11.0 ± 0.6 6.5 - 20.2 ns

Mean oak competition 2.3 ± 0.4 0.0 - 8.8 ns
---

index (OCI)

(1) DIFF = Difference among sites as tested by a one-way analysis of variance.

ns = non significant.
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Mean age of young-growth ponderosa pines (Tables 2 and A-2) was slightly

correlated with mean height (R2= 0.38) and with mean dbh (R2= 0.35), whereas

—
correlation between H and DBH was fairly high (R2= 0.52). Also, search radius

was much more correlated with DBH (R2= 0.33) than with X -dE (R2= 0.01). Thus,

in the dense even-aged stands that were sampled, pines with the biggest stems

were often the tallest and had the largest crowns, but their age at breast height

was not very important for explaining their dominant position.

Site index was not correlated (R2 0.04) with any parameter used to quan-

tify total competition (TBA. TCI) or oak presence (OBA, (5PI). Site index was also

independent of (R2= 0.06), but was strongly correlated with height (R2=

0.81), as expected (Minor 1964). Site index and 5BH were weakly correlated (R2=

0.37), probably because of the direct relationship between mean pine dbh and

height mentioned above.

Average pine size differed among study sites (Table 2), but mean age and

mean ring-width for the last 50 years were similar. The size difference was rel-

ated to greater mean height (and, in turn, higher site index and dbh) for Site 1 than

for the other two sites, as shown below:

Site 	H (m)	 -5BH (cm)	 SI

Mean ± SE Range Mean ± SE Range Mean ± SE Range

1 (n=12) 14 ± 0 11-16 27 ± 1.2 20.0-33.6 55 ± 2 44-61

2 (n=11) 11	 i- 	1 8-14 24 ± 1.2 13.9-27.9 45 ± 1 40-53

3 (n=11) 11 ± 0 10-13 23 ± 0.7 20.5-27.2 46 ± 1 41-52
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Table 2.	 Inventory data: characteristics of young-growth pines (n = 34).

Variable Mean ± SE Range DIFF(1)

Mean height

m)

12 ± 0 8-16 * * *

Mean dbh 24.9 ± 0.7 13.9 - 33.6

(15BH, cm)

Mean age 75 ± 1 48 - 84 ns

(AGE, yrs)

Site index 49 ± 1 40 - 61 * * *

(SI)

Mean ring-width for 0.9 ± 0.0 0.6 - 1.5 ns

1936-85	 mm)

(1) DIFF = Difference among sites as tested by a one-way analysis of variance.

*** = p < 0.001.
**	 = p < 0.01.

= p < 0.05.

ns	 = non significant.
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Based on qualitative field observations, mistletoe infestations were slightly

more common at Site 2, and slope was slightly steeper at Site 3 (8%) than at the

other two sites (4-5%). However, these differences were minor compared to the

similarities among sites. Although variation in site quality would not seem large

enough to consider Site 1 ecologically different from Sites 2 and 3, the possibility

that pine response to site conditions might not be identical among study sites was

accounted for by including two dummy variables representing sites in the regres-

sion models (Chapter 4).

Influence of site conditions on pine radial growth 

Mean ring-width of ponderosa pine during the last 50 years was signifi-

cantly related to present Gambel oak percentage of total basal area, as shown

below (Figure 8, Tables A-1 and A-2):

MRW = 0.76 + 0.008 OBA
***	 ***

R2
a= 0.48;	 n = 34.

Regression models relating pine radial growth (MRW. DBH) to site condi-

tions (Table 3) were highly significant (p < 0.001) and did not differ significantly

among sites. The signs of estimated regression coefficients reveal the inverse rela-

tionship between pine diameter growth and total competition (TBA, TCI). The

adopted competition index quantified stocking variations more accurately than

basal area. When TBA and OBA were replaced by TCI and OPI, the amount of

explained variance (R
2
a) increased from 35 to 50% in predicting MRW, and from

44 to 65% in predicting DBH. Also, coefficients for TCI were highly significant (p

< 0.001), whereas that for TBA as a predictor of DBH was not significant.
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Figure 8.	 Relationship between mean ring-width of ponderosa pine (KIITTN" ) and
oak percentage of basal area (OBA; n = 34).
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Table 3.	 Coefficients and test statistics for six linear regression models used
to investigate oak influence on pine radial growth (n = 169).

Int. Independent Variables R2
a

F-test

MRW S 1 S2 SI AGE TBA OBA 0.35 16.35

0.760 -0.116 -0.006 0.015 -0.006 -0.004 0.007 ***
*** ns ns ** ***

DBH 0.44 22.51
-26.20 -1.601 0.330 0.326 0.501 -0.070 0.108 ***

*** ns ns *** *** ns ***

MRW S 1 S2 SI AGE TCI OPI 0.50 29.23

1.531 -0.045 -0.061 0.011 -0.012 -0.025 0.006 ***
*** ns ns ** *** *** ***

DBH 0.65 53.46
-6.60 -0.331 -0.806 0.247 0.360 -0.617 0.069 ***

ns ns ns ** *** *** ***

MRW S
I

S
2 SI AGE PCI OCI 0.48 26.58

1.660 -0.056 -0.063 0.011 -0.012 -0.033 0.003 ***
*** ns ns ** *** *** ns

DBH 0.66 54.71
-6.31 -0.638 -0.871 0.252 0.373 -0.720 -0.205 ***

ns ns ns *** *** *** ns

(1)	 D.V.	 = Dependent Variable.	 Int. = Intercept.

***	 p <0.001	 **	 = p < 0.01

= p < 0.05	 ns	 = non significant
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Pine age was directly related to DBH but inversely related to MRW,

because with increasing age, trees become larger, but their radial growth rate dec-

reases. Site index was positively correlated with both MRW and DBH, as expected.

The positive relationship shown above between pine radial growth and

Gambel oak presence was confirmed by the positive and highly significant regres-

sion coefficients for OBA and OPT in predicting MRW and DBH (Table 3). Oak

competition index was not significantly related to either MRW or DBH, whereas

coefficients for pine competition index were negative and highly significant. These

results indicate that pine radial growth was inversely related to intraspecific com-

petition, but not to interspecific competition among pines and oaks.

Stability of regression models listed in Table 3 was tested by excluding

plots with null OBA, and then re-estimating regression statistics. This sample size

reduction from 169 to 124 pines did not cause any variation in the signs and signi-

ficance of regression coefficients, which indicates stable relationships among dep-

endent and independent variables.

The development of pure even-aged stands is characterized by the onset of

competitive interaction at a certain age of the trees. This age is inversely related to

the initial stocking level of the stand (Long and Smith 1984). Plotted ring-width

series for young pines (Figures 5, 6 and 7) show that MRW values were higher

when the initial decrease in annual ring-width (from 1910 to about 1935) was more

gradual and practically delayed to a later stage of stand development. Therefore,

greater presence of Gambel oak is equivalent to lower initial stocking of ponderosa

pine, because in both cases the decrease in pine growth caused by intraspecific

competition begins when pines are older. Although not shown, sampled old-growth

pines had larger inner rings, which also spanned a longer period, than young-
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Figure 9. Cumulative curves of pine dbh inside bark (15BH. ) for two plots atinsSite 1.

Mean pine age was the same for plot 10 (curve A) and plot 26 (curve B),
but pines on plot 10 reached 15 cm DBH.

s about 12 years later than pinesinon plot 26 (1963 vs. 1951).
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growth pines. This difference between patterns of early radial growth in old and

young pines can probably be attributed to the change from the open, park-like

character of these forests in the past to the present high stocking levels. It is then

possible to hypothesize that in the last century Gambel oak presence has become

more beneficial than before for pine radial growth because of increased average

stand density, but further research is needed to test this hypothesis.

The practical significance of increased pine diameter growth associated
_

with oak presence is clarified by the following example. At Site 1, MRW for pines

on Plot 26, with 68% OBA, was only 0.3 mm higher than MIW for pines on Plot

10, with 0% OBA (Tables A-1 and A-2). However, pines on Plot 26 reached 15 cm

dbh inside bark when they were 12 years younger than pines on Plot 10 (Figure 9).

Thus, two —M—R—W values which differed only a fraction of a millimeter resulted in

a much larger difference in radial growth accumulated over time. Shortening the

rotation period would be an important managerial consequence of the increase in

pine diameter growth associated with increasing oak presence.

Regression analysis was used to test if pine age at breast height was signifi-

cantly related to total basal area, oak percentage of basal area, pine dbh and site

index. Site index was not significantly related to AGE, and sites did not differ in

predicting AGE. Therefore, the following regression equation was estimated:

AGE = 48.2 + 0.718 DBH + 0.214 TBA - 0.177 OBA
***	 ***	 ***	 ***

F-test = 58.24;
***

R2
a= 

0.51; n = 169.

Based on the above equation, pine age at breast height corresponding to 15 and 30

cm DBH and to 40 and 60 m2
/ha TBA were estimated for 0, 20 and 40% OBA, as

shown below:
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DBH (cm) TBA (m2
/ha) OBA (%) Estimated AGE (yrs)

15

30

40

60

40

60

0

20

40

0

20

40

0

20

40

0

20

40

68

64

60

72

68

65

78

75

71

83

79

75

Therefore, when total basal area is the same, ponderosa pine growing in pure

stands will reach 30 cm dbh seven-eight years later than pine growing in stands

where Gambel oak accounts for 40% ot total basal area.

Tree-ring chronologies from old-growth ponderosa pines 

Cross-dating old and young ponderosa pines was extremely useful for

dating the outermost rings of the old trees. A ring-index and a ring-residual chro-

nology (Figure 10, Tables A-4 and A-5) were developed using 19 cores taken from

nine old-growth pines with the following characteristics (Table A-3):

Statistic (n = 9) DBH (cm) Height (m) Age (yrs)

Mean ± SE 68.0 ± 2.6 18 ± 1 173 ± 12

Range 52.9 - 84.5 13 - 21 130 - 264
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Figure 10.	 Ponderosa pine tree-ring chronologies.

Both the average ring-index chronology (IND.) and the average ring-residual
chronology (RES.) are shown; dashed lines indicate the turn of a century.
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Seventeen rings were locally absent (i.e. 0.55% of the total number of meas-

ured rings). They occurred between 1963 and 1985, but not between 1966 and

1968, when most of the locally absent rings occurred at Site 2. Dendrochronological

statistics (Fritts 1976) for the ring-index and ring-residual chronology are given

below:

Statistic
	

Ring-index chronology	 Ring-residual chronology

Number of years 258 (1728-1985) 256 (1730-1985)

Mean sensitivity 0.208 0.231

Standard deviation 0.237 0.213

First-order autocorrelation 0.384 0.072

Years in common

Correlation

118 (1868-1985) 118 (1868-1985)

among radii	 (n=18) 0.52 0.49

between trees (n=9) 0.48 0.45

within trees	 (n=9) 0.87 0.87

Signal-to-noise ratio 8.2 7.4

Mean sensitivity, first-order autocorrelation, and standard deviation of the

ring-index chronology were all less than reported averages for ponderosa pine

chronologies (Fritts and Shatz 1975). The low mean sensitivity, inter-correlation

among trees, and signal-to-noise ratio suggested that study sites were more moist

than those usually selected for dendroclimatic studies in the western United States.

The low autocorrelation was probably a result of using a cubic spline to standard-

ize ring-width series. In fact, the cubic spline usually removes a greater amount of
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autocorrelation than the negative exponential, which has been adopted for develop-

ing most tree-ring chronologies of the western United States (Fritts 1976).

A second-order autoregressive model, or AR(2), best represented ring-index

series. On the average, autocorrelation accounted for about 21% of the series vari-

ance. The ring-residual chronology was not autocorrelated and, compared to the

ring-index chronology, showed similar year-to-year variation, reduced long-term

fluctuations, lower standard deviation, and higher mean sensitivity (Figure 10).

Analysis of Gambel oak data 

Oak presence was homogeneous among study sites for all of its measured

characteristics except total and strip-sampled plot area (Tables 4 and B-2), which

were higher in Site 1 than in the other two sites, as follows:

Site
	

Plot area (m2)	 Strip-sampled area (m2)

Mean ± SE Range Mean ± SE Range

1 (n=9) 108 ± 16 45 - 177 28 ± 3 15 - 42

2 (n=8) 61 ±	 8 27 -	 93 16 ± 1 8-20 

3 (n=8) 74 ± 10 35 - 126 22 ± 3 12 - 36

Although these differences were minimized by computing values on a per unit area

basis, oak groups in Site 1 were still larger than in the other two sites. The differ-

ence in strip-sampled area depends on the difference in plot area, because sampled

area as percentage of total was homogeneous among sites (Table 4).

Seedling density (stems per hectare) was directly related (R2= 0.54) to shrub

density and inversely related (R2= 0.25, negative correlation) to dbh of oak trees.
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Table 4.	 Inventory data: characteristics of Gambe! oaks (n = 25).

Variable Mean ± SE Range DIFF(1)

Plot area

Total (m2) 82 ± 8 27 - 177 *

Sampled (m2) 22 ± 2 8 - 42 *

Sampled (%) 29 ± 1 21 - 36 ns

Density (n/ha	 1000)

Trees 1.3 ± 0.2 0.2 - 3.2 ns

Shrubs 9.6 ± 1.6 0 - 26.5 ns

Seedlings 17.4 ± 2.3 0 - 39.4 ns

Trees

Mean dbh (cm) 23.0 ± 3.4 8.5 - 83.9 ns

Mean height (m) 7.2 ± 0.5 3.9 - 14.1 ns

Shrubs

Mean d5cm (cm) 1.3 ± 0.1 1.0 - 2.7 ns

Mean height (m) 0.8 ± 0.1 0.5 - 1.6 ns

Leaf biomass

Seedlings (kg/ha) 9.4 ± 1.2 0.0 - 21.3 ns

Shrubs (sBM, kg/ha) 220 ± 50 0 - 868 ns

Trees (tBM, t/ha) 2.2 ± 0.4 0.1 - 9.9 ns

Total (totBM, t/ha) 2.4 ± 0.4 0.3 - 10.0 ns

(1) DIFF = Difference among sites as tested by a one-way analysis of variance.

= p <0.05 	ns = non significant.
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According to qualitative field observations, sprouting usually occurred around oak

stumps, but little oak brush was found under vigorous oak trees or clumps.

A weak relationship between height and dbh in Gambel oak trees appeared

when data for all sampled oaks were plotted together (Figure 11A). This is prob-

ably due to the inclusion of several trees with crown dieback, which have large

dbh but small height. A clearer relationship appears for oak data used in the

biomass study (Figure 11B) because selected oaks showed good crown conformation

and health (Klemmedson, unpublished data).

Leaf biomass as predictor of pine radial growth

In almost every plot, oak trees were the largest contributor to total leaf

biomass (Table B-2). Only on two plots did oak shrubs produce more leaf biomass

than oak trees, and on 60% of the plots oak shrubs contributed less than 10% of

total leaf biomass. The relative contribution of oak seedlings to total leaf biomass

was always irrelevant, and totBM was correlated (R2= 0.53) with oak percentage of

total basal area. Range of predicted total leaf biomass (totBM) agreed with other

studies (Clary and Tiedemann 1986, 1987). Total and tree leaf biomass were highly

correlated (R2= 0.98), whereas tree and shrub leaf biomass were not correlated

(R2= 0.00).

Multiple linear regression analysis (Table 5) was employed to test the rela-

tion between pine radial growth and oak leaf biomass. The sign and significance of

regression coefficients confirmed the previously described relationship between

pine radial growth (MRW, DBH) on one hand, and site index, pine age at breast

height and total competition index on the other hand. Pine radial growth was not

significantly related to leaf biomass of shruby oak, but was directly related to total

leaf biomass and to leaf biomass of oak trees.
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Figure 11.	 Height-dbh relationship in sampled Gambel oak trees.

A. Scattergram for all trees (n = 266) measured on study sites; mean values for
5-cm classes of dbh are superimposed and connected by segments.

B. Scattergram for trees and shrubs (n = 15) used to predict leaf biomass
(Table B-1).
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Table 5.	 Coefficients and test statistics for four linear regression models used
to investigate the relationship between pine radial growth and oak
leaf biomass (n = 169).

Int. Independent Variables R2	 F-test
a  

MRW	
SI	 S

2	
SI	 AGE TCI totBM	 0.53 31.89

	

1.374	 -0.134 -0.053 0.017	 -0.013 -0.025 0.060
	 ***

	***	 ns	 ***	 ***	 ***	 ***

DBH	 0.67 58.68

	

-9.985	 -1.679 -0.727 0.330	 0.350 -0.602 0.839
	 ***

ns	 ns	 ***	 ***	 ***	 ***

MRW	 S I	 S
2	

SI	 AGE TCI sBM tBM 0.52 27.36

	

1.406 -0.125 -0.053 0.016 -0.013 -0.024 0.000 0.000	 ***

	***	 ns	 ***	 ***	 ***	 ns	 ***

DBH	 0.67 50.24

	

-10.500 -1.834 -0.741 0.352 0.345 -0.605 -0.000 0.001
	 ***

ns	 ns	 ***	 ***	 ***	 ns ***

(1)	 D.V.	 = Dependent Variable.	 Int. = Intercept.

***	 = p < 0.001	 **	 = p < 0.01

= p < 0.05	 ns	 = non significant.
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Stability of regression models listed in Table 5 was tested by excluding

plots with null oak basal area (reduction of sample size from 169 to 124 pines), and

then re-estimating regression statistics. No change in the signs and significance of

regression coefficients occurred.

No significant difference among sites was found in predicting DBH, but a

difference among sites emerged when predicting MRW (Table 5). The significant

dummy variable (S 1 ) indicated that regression equations predict a lower MRW

value in Site 1 than in Site 3, whereas no difference exists between Sites 2 and 3

(Pindyck and Rubinfeld 1981, pp. 111-115). The large value of oak leaf biomass

obtained for Plot 26, Site 1 (Figure 12 and Table B-2) may be responsible for this

site difference. In fact, sites did not differ significantly in predicting MRW if that

plot was removed from the data set (reduction of sample size from 169 to 164

pines). Although Plot 26 was not an outlier per se, the predicted totBM value for

that plot was a large outlier according to the box-plot method (McGill, Tukey and

Larsen 1978). Oak trees on Plot 26 were numerous and tall (Table B-2) and,

according to qualitative field observations, they also had narrow crowns and very

few large branches. Because of this, the allometric equation used to predict leaf

biomass may have given an overestimated value for such trees. The totBM value

for Plot 26 alters the relationship between fV-Iii.-* and totBM by lowering the slope

of the regression line and the amount of explained variance, as follows (Figure 12):

(1) ITARV7 = 0.792 + 0.071 totBM
***	 ***

R2
a
= 0.39;	 n = 34 (all plots);

(2) M1-7-i-W = 0.724 + 0.123 totBM
***	 ***

R2
a= 

0.57
	 n = 33 (without Plot 26, Site 1).
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Figure 12.	 Relationship between mean pine diameter increment (-1n4f2.--W) and total
oak leaf biomass (totBM).

A. Scattergram of the data (n = 34); Plot 26, Site 1, is circled.
B. Regression lines for all plots (line 1) and excluding Plot 26 (line 2)

are superimposed to the scattergram of the data.
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Thus, the inclusion of Plot 26, Site 1, may cause regression equations of Table 5 to

predict a lower MRW value in Site 1 than in Sites 2 and 3, as indicated by the

negative and significant regression coefficient for S

Annual growth rings

Oak ring boundaries were clearly visible under the microscope. However,

most increment cores were collected from oaks growing underneath the pine

canopy, so that sequences of very tight rings were common, especially towards the

bark. In these cases, no latewood was present and ring-width was not constant

along the ring circumference; it was larger in correspondence of each earlywood

vessel than between two adjacent vessels. Sinuous ring boundaries caused diffi-

culty in identifying patterns of narrow and wide rings or in obtaining a constant

measurement of ring-width. Thus, the outermost rings of most oak cores were not

cross-datable, either by eye or by computer. From these initial observations, the

development of tree-ring chronologies from Gamble oak specimens seems unlikely.

The age of some of the largest sampled Gambel oaks was approximated by

counting visible rings (Table B-3). Since all cores taken from these oaks were of f-

center, the number of annual growth rings represents the lowest approximation of

tree age at breast height. Six oaks were more than three centuries old, with one

reaching at least 400 years, almost three times the maximum Gambel oak age rep-

orted so far (Clary and Tiedemann 1986, 1987). Maximum age of old-growth pon-

derosa pines sampled in the study area was 264 years (Table A-3), considerably

less than the maximum oak age. This confirms that ponderosa pine and Gambel

oak trees were growing together in the area long before European settlement

(Chapter 1).



CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS

As a summary of the results discussed in the previuos chapter, it is possible

to conclude that:

- diameter increment of dominant young-growth ponderosa pines increased

with increasing Gambel oak presence;

- Gambel oak leaf biomass derived primarily from trees and was positively

associated with increasing pine diameter growth;

- pine radial growth was negatively related to intraspecific competition, but

not to interspecific competition among pines and oaks;

- the adopted competition index (Lorimer 1983) was superior to basal area in

expressing competition;

- ponderosa pine growing in association with Gambel oak reached pole and

sawtimber size in a shorter time than ponderosa pine in pure stands.

Oak presence might be beneficial to pine radial growth by positively influ-

encing nutrient status and other soil properties (e.g. moisture retention) of the

pine-oak ecosystem (Lefevre 1974, Lefevre and Klemmedson 1980, Klemmedson

1987). These positive effects may overcome negative effects related to competition

for moisture and nutrients. Possible differences in rooting zone and moisture needs

of pine and oak are also likely to play a role in defining pine-oak interrelations.

Regardless of the underlying processes and interactions, which are undoubtedly

complex, the end result was expressed in this study as quantifiable relationships
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between pine radial growth and intra- or interspecific competition.

Positive relationships between pine radial growth and oak presence were

identified after controlling environmental factors other than competition, oak pres-

ence, pine age and site index. However, the same strategy that allowed detection of

these relationships limits the extrapolation of the results to different environments

because pine-oak interactions may vary from one environmental setting to another.

Also, Gambel oak may affect pine growth in several different ways and degrees

during the life cycle of both oak and pine, so that oak presence might at certain

stages of development be beneficial and at other times detrimental for pine growth.

Therefore, future investigations of Gambel oak effects on ponderosa pine growth

in different conditions will be needed to gain insight into the ecophysiological

mechanisms through which the presence of Gambel oak results in increased pine

diameter increment.

Suppressed pines, as well as pines growing in open stands, may respond to

oak presence differently than dominant pines in dense stands. However, southwest-

ern ponderosa pine forests are now characterized by abundance of individuals less

than a century old, and those belonging to the highest crown classes are most

important for sawtimber production. Also, intraspecific competition reaches a max-

imum in dense pine stands, where beneficial effects on pine radial growth associ-

ated with oak presence are likely to increase. Therefore, the role of Gambel oak in

ponderosa pine forests deserves careful evaluation and both its positive and nega-

tive aspects should be considered in defining specific silvicultural prescriptions for

mixed pine-oak stands. Because ponderosa pine and Gambel oak have grown

naturally together for a long time, it is logical to suspect that their coexistence rep-

resents a balanced and efficient equilibrium between them and the environment.
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Using Perry's (1985) words,

"competition has resulted in the evolution of a certain degree of
resource allocation among individuals and species; more efficient
land use may be achieved by understanding and exploiting such co-
evolutionary relationships".

The use of dendrochronological techniques allowed accuracy of dating and

high resolution of measuring. This, in turn, was important for properly evaluating

diameter growth of pine in response to site conditions. Therefore, using tree-ring

analysis to study effects on tree growth of competition, fertilization, soil type, or

other site factors and their possible interactions is strongly recommended.
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PONDEROSA PINE INVENTORY DATA



Table A-1. Basal area and mean competition indices by sites and plots.

Plot
No.

SITE 1

TBA

(m /ha)

OBA

(%)

SR

(m)

6PI OCI TCIPCI

10 56.25 0 5.2 0 16.59 0.00 16.59
16 70.00 0 3.8 0 12.46 0.00 12.46

1 52.50 0 4.5 0 20.12 0.00 20.12
11 63.75 16 4.8 19 10.04 2.41 12.46
4 62.50 16 5.2 12 11.71 1.48 13.19

24 65.00 19 5.0 14 8.31 1.41 9.72
19 58.75 23 4.2 11 7.89 1.43 9.32
17 55.00 27 3.5 28 7.30 4.34 11.64
9 36.25 34 4.9 15 6.66 1.14 7.80

25 55.00 59 5.6 45 9.10 7.24 16.34
5 61.25 67 5.6 52 7.63 8.81 16.44

26 77.50 68 5.2 41 7.58 6.55 14.14

SITE 2
14 37.50 0 5.3 0 12.69 0.00 12.69
17 75.00 0 4.3 0 10.74 0.00 10.74
7 48.75 0 4.2 1 15.71 0.11 15.82
1 47.50 5 4.7 1 11.25 0.13 11.39

15 45.00 6 4.2 13 10.26 1.57 11.83
4 46.25 11 4.5 11 9.05 1.18 10.23
6 62.50 22 5.0 23 10.92 2.82 13.74

16 62.50 24 5.0 32 7.38 3.13 10.51
12 57.50 30 4.6 27 6.52 2.24 8.76
9 72.50 45 4.1 35 11.03 4.79 15.82
5(*) 48.75 41 4.5 46 9.16 7.00 16.16

SITE 3
2 51.25 0 3.5 0 13.80 0.00 13.80
4 57.50 0 3.9 1 13.08 0.08 13.16

10 66.25 0 4.2 1 20.25 0.12 20.37
3 52.50 5 4.6 5 12.79 0.60 13.38
7 65.00 15 4.7 12 8.56 1.56 10.11

12 52.50 5 3.8 8 12.64 1.12 13.76
9 75.00 30 4.2 19 12.97 2.98 15.94

13 47.50 21 5.3 19 14.59 2.82 17.41
20 50.00 25 4.1 22 7.23 2.35 9.58
15 52.50 43 4.1 27 10.63 3.47 14.09
16 36.25 41 4.2 49 7.02 6.31 13.33

(*) Sampled pines were 4 instead of 5
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Table A-2. Characteristics of young-growth pines by sites and plots.

Plot
No.

SITE 1

(m)
Xdf
(yrs)

SI KAKVIT
(mm)

DBH
(cm)

10 25.0 15 77 59 0.82
16 23.3 14 80 52 0.69

1 22.1 14 78 55 0.63
11 29.1 16 79 61 0.94
4 30.3 15 77 61 1.02

24 33.6 15 84 57 0.95
19 26.5 14 76 56 0.88
17 20.0 11 73 44 0.74
9 30.3 14 77 56 0.98

25 30.3 15 73 61 1.50
5 28.5 13 69 55 1.35

26 30.2 12 77 47 1.13

SITE 2
14 27.0 12 82 43 0.74
17 27.2 14 81 53 0.68
7 18.6 11 74 44 0.71
1 25.6 13 84 48 0.68

15 22.9 9 63 40 1.23
4 25.2 11 69 47 1.08
6 23.3 11 74 42 0.88

16 24.6 12 75 49 0.90
12 27.9 12 82 43 0.87
9 24.5 12 75 49 0.87
5(*) 13.9 8 48 41 1.09

SITE 3
2 20.9 11 78 42 0.63
4 26.1 13 80 48 0.70

10 25.0 12 79 45 0.73
3 23.0 12 74 46 0.84
7 27.2 12 77 48 1.03

12 21.8 11 74 45 0.80
9 21.8 11 73 45 0.88

13 24.4 10 75 41 0.89
20 25.6 12 68 50 1.10
15 21.1 11 73 43 0.88
16 20.5 11 56 52 1.45
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(*) Sampled pines were 4 instead of 5



Table A-3. Characteristics of sampled old-growth pines.

Site	 Tree	 dbh	 Height	 Age	 Ring-width series

(cm)	 (m)	 (yrs)

1 1 84.5 18 155 1842-1985 (*)

1842-1985

2 70.8 13 264 1728-1985

1742-1985

1826-1985

3 69.0 16 198 1797-1985

1803-1985

2 1 73.0 21 157 1833-1985

1838-1979

2 61.3 20 174 1822-1985

1833-1985

3 52.9 14 137 1855-1985

1865-1985

3 1 69.0 15 130 1863-1985

1866-1985

2 65.2 20 195 1812-1985

1795-1985

3 65.1 20 145 1845-1985

1849-1985
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(*) First and last years.
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Table B-1. Data used for predicting oak leaf biomass.

Specimen Diameter 5 cm	 dbh Height Oven-dried
number above ground leaf biomass

(cm)	 (cm) (m) (g)

Trees

1 54.8 45.6 15.6 9500

2 21.0 19.5 7.3 1284

3 16.1 13.9 7.0 980

4 12.8 9.2 5.9 530

5 36.0 31.9 9.1 1260

6 15.5 13.3 7.3 790

7 6.2 5.4. 5.1 372

8 18.4 15.2 7.1 1400

9 38.6 36.2 10.2 4080

10 30.2 26.8 12.0 3970

Shrubs

11 4.5 1.9 2.7 98

12 3.6 1.4 2.4 66

13 2.8 0.0 0.7 31

14 4.8 3.1 4.3 209

15 4.8 4.5 3.6 77

Seedlings (ovendried leaf biomass, grams):

4.11 5.43	 2.19 0.54 0.03

1.69 4.18	 0.29 1.21 0.60

0.48 0.05	 0.37 0.11 0.17
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Table B-3. Characteristics of the five biggest oaks on each site.

1	 2	 3	 4	 5
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SITE 1

dbh (cm)

height (m)

No. of rings

SITE 2

dbh (cm)

height (m)

No. of rings

SITE 3

dbh (cm)

height (m)

No. of rings

61.0 52.3 52.2 47.7 47.1

17.5 10.7 13.5 7.8 8.8

225 (*) 182 303 (*)

83.9 65.1 40.8 40.0 33.7

11.2 13.6 14.6 13.4 5.9

375 401 181 328 332

78.9 68.5 66.6 58.2 51.0

18.0 14.4 7.0 11.8 4.9

219 110 (*) 209 331

(*) Not cored because of wood decay inside the trunk.
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